
Clipeed toeay's WU story in such haste, to 
be able to mail to you earlier, I didn't 
check p. 2. There is a long by-liner by 
Georee Lardner on Haoul eerger et c's le 
position on executive privelegessurt a)1973 
which backed v on the clipeed story. I 

)(have copied is ex. priv. IntereeWAS.1973  
S little more than 1/2 page. Turns out tha-
GL always lies, and that George Washington 
didn't do any of the things Ge said he did. 
Rather he did the predictable opeosite. 
Two days ago, belated4._I stel” an ex. 

as  Y• 	53 priv. file so retrieval 

eouee the NYT 3/7/73 piece oil the uedergroune cress interestine and a lit :le 
ncouraeiee. ey axperiencee with the few with which had dealinge, iecluding 

;iheration, were disappointine and depressing. They were paranoid enS went for he paranoid on, . Some did .dome fine work, as °ob head of Nola Lx re 
 the owners end rulers of hew Orleans. I notek: the merlaei places, as I have 

tte UPS address. siS uses reporters for the straight press, judgingsZrOm-piecee that have been sent me. I can trace them...eome guildsmen are holding  a counter-conventipe. in DC to coincide with_that of the editors. LarrS• is ateenjiee. 't is in early epril, over a weekend. It is probably froe these xxxie 
reporters that eFS gets pieces....I'm glace to note tee chengee an that it has reached tne stage of influence enticing Times treatment. Thanks. el.. 3/25:7'j 

) 

tar-fi'4" 

I have the ninokie namparts piece on eareweli emerica, The Mystery of the Black 1--;Ook: 	
3: AR 2 6 )97 

After reading 2 1/2 of the 7 pages I laid it aside, took some Maalox, and woedcred if there 
is an mystery other than aboUt Hinkle and Turner. This is a remarkable if unintended self- 
cpndemnation, for much more than the gorssest and most infantile incompetence. It also lacks 
honesty and unless it comes in later, is deliberately incomplete about "Rose" and Nagell, 
another of the great diversions of Garrison's interest and drain on his finances. Also, like 
"Rose", also CIA. Bow Rinckle (and Turner) could avoid in that lone list of aliases E.Oarl 
McNabb, Rose's name when he was working with Nagell, I leave to you to ponder. You might also 
ask yourself if you read this how a Ramparts, a Turner and a Rinckle could let all this rest 
on ax unchecked and uncheckable CIA man and can still print his unsupported word as gospel. 
Evan fail to report how "Rose" got to them. It was that way. They did not find him. HW 3/26/73 
On hunting Hunt The Hunter: Jim Lesar played a hunch that paid off. Ae wrote to iiiing 
Line and bought their tape of the hunt show. "e played it today ens phoned me to play MAR 2 197; 
it to me. The Frining Line 45.00 cassette gives good money's worth. Jaunt's first recom- 
mendation of the four he saia he made:"Irecommended that Castro be assassinated". WhatMAR 2 6 1973 
follows is to coincide with the invasion. Nicon sure knows how to pick good, solid, 
deeendable help thoush his good, solid dependable counsellors, like Colson....I'm Ian's 
guest at the _press Club luncheon at which eoleon is to speak, had in mind a simple question, 
will add a clause, and will have Jim's tape to play if the question is doubted. essuming 
it is asked. at will be eubmitted: If there is any question about the authenticity of the 
tape, it is nroperly labelled by Firing Line. h'W 3/25/73 

pith too uany other things on Jay mind I forgot the Saturday papers the newsstand was (and is) 
holding for me. I'll pick up in a.m., clip and send. Between a phone call film Ian telling WAR 2 6 
that Bud is ecOord's lawyer one the Esquire Hinckling I spent most of the ileoueside, sawing 
wood. Don't buy the Esquire if you do not have it. I'll send you a copy. eealysis not that urgent. 
Some of ay opinions are formed, some I consider now possible are harceto believe and hard to 

)(avoid. I would lies; to know all you  	
about "inekle, but not in any rush  	the ways that 

I oceurred to me(while tel,
eisig to Ian) that 'Bud could have become HcCord's lawyer, I consider any 

possible and reasonable: Sirika apeointed him, haviee learned from the a peeals decision
. and our 

briefs; eersonal friendshie with comelttee Senators-, peri laps Hash (but was a comeittee counsel); 

having beeh on at least one case with J3
ailey. 4 concerns, as long a:. it does not require court-

room representation, are inability to h idle builtin conflkcts and Cla paranoia; and inability not 
to blab. he 

 East concurs, esp. latter. (I pst realizea this a.m. that all 
to pyLparl she has 

favosed the scarf se sent her yr. ago for Smas, to an unfeminine degree. hd 3 26/7,, sate m. 


